Price pfister shower valve parts diagram

Please Note: Price Pfister has discontinued some of their replacement parts over the years. You
can find a list of these discontinued items here. Do we sell Price Pfister Faucets? Sorry, we only
sell Price Pfister parts. Have a question about Price Pfister repairs? Try Plbg. Need a Price
Pfister part number? Try contacting P. Their current address is shown at PlumbingNet. Please
note that some of the above faucet parts are not made by Price Pfister. If you specifically desire
PP made parts please contact us before ordering. Can I do that? If your faucet has the older
Hydroseal type cartridge hot and cold you can replace them with 2 of for hot and cold the
rotation on this cartridge is reversible. What if your faucet has lever handles which need to turn
opposite of each other? The stem cartridge can be set to turn counterclockwise for the "hot"
handle of your faucet or to turn clockwise for the "cold" handle of your faucet with a simple
adjustment. When first removed from the package, the cartridge should be set to turn
counterclockwise for hot. Please double check that the cartridge is indeed set this way before
proceeding. STEP 1 : Make sure the clear plastic cap is on the diverter end of the cartridge to
hold the o-ring and diverter components inside the cartridge STEP 2 : Remove the small,
"square" metal C-ring from the base of the stem STEP 3 : Pull off the ratchet ring and flip it over,
placing it back on the stem STEP 4 : Replace the C-ring The stem will now be reversed and set
to turn clockwise so it can be used on the cold side. The two-piece trim and rebuild kits have a
straight sleeve and separate escutcheon designed to fit over externally threaded stems, while
the one-piece kits have a flanged sleeve. The stems for these kits have a threaded nipple that
fits inside the sleeve. The easiest way to tell which one you'll need is to look at your existing
stems and choose the kit that matches your existing stems. Are these the correct replacement
parts? These replacement cartridges and are the correct parts. However, if these new cartridges
look slightly different from the cartridges you have, then you will need to use your old brass
retainer nut and remove the outer, larger white plastic portion of the new stem. Many thanks.
Although Price Pfister offers a very helpful troubleshooting guide, their parts ordering site is
hopeless. Then I found PlumbingSupply. Three clicks led me to an excellent exploded diagram
of my old faucet that clearly identified the parts and gave me a very convenient way to order
these parts at the bottom of the page. I would gladly recommend them to anyone who needs
plumbing supplies. It seems silly to be so excited over plumbing, but you guys made it easy to
rescue my year-old Price Pfister faucet. Thanks again for your excellent service. I have spent
hours trying to find replacement handles that fit my 40 year old Price-Pfister lavatory faucet.
You had the exact copy. They fit great, were shipped promptly, and the price was reasonable. In
the future you will be the first place I go to for plumbing supplies. Keep on trucking. Works
great. Appreciate the extra mile you folks go. Will pass the word her in Oregon I am a very firm
believer that praise should be directed to the proper circumstances, and this was one of them.
Please note that every customer testimonial shown on our pages has given us written
permission to quote them. Our customer's privacy is very important to us so we will never give,
share or sell contact information or e-mail addresses to anyone! Plumbing Terms. View Cart.
Toggle navigation Help View Cart Contact. Individual Repair Parts Pages For Price Pfister Click
on any link below for replacement parts for Price Pfister faucets Ashfield kitchen faucet repair
parts Catalina kitchen faucet repair parts Classic kitchen faucet repair parts Genesis kitchen
faucet repair parts Marielle kitchen faucet repair parts. Two handle tub shower repair parts
Three handle tub shower repair parts Tub and shower trim kits Price Pfister stems and
cartridges. Replacement Parts for Price Pfister Our Price Pfister repair parts are genuine
replacement parts except where noted as "will fit" replacement parts. Please note: Due to
low-flow regulations, these replacement spray heads cannot be shipped to California. Check out
our FAQs. If your faucet was installed after , use Faucet Repair Parts for Price Pfister. Ashfield
kitchen faucet repair parts Catalina kitchen faucet repair parts Classic kitchen faucet repair
parts Genesis kitchen faucet repair parts Marielle kitchen faucet repair parts. Step 1. Turn off
your water and remove your old cartridge by turning the retainer counter-clockwise. Step 2.
Disassemble old cartridge. Remove the brass retainer nut and save it. Discard the old internal
stem and retainer washer. Step 3. Disassemble new cartridge. Remove outer large white plastic
portion and discard. Keep the internal stem and new retainer washer. Step 4. Reassemble with
saved nut, new cartridge, and new retainer washer. Step 5. Reinstall cartridge and tighten the
brass retainer clockwise. Customer Testimonials "I have read some of the testimonials offered
on your web site and I have to agree with them, you folks certainly perform above standard All
Rights Reserved. Enter a quantity and. Right Hand Cartridge hot side for lever handles hot and
cold side for round handles - opens counterclockwise. White Pull-Out Spray Head. Pull-Out
Spray Spout - Chrome. Retainer Nut - Replaced by - Brass. Avante Lavatory Handle Button Replaced by "will fit" version. Retainer Ring Removal Tool - for Savannah centerset 42 series.
Kitchen Pull-Down Faucet Aerator. Pull-Out Spray Head - Chrome - includes hose. Screwdriver
Stop Escutcheon Plate - Chrome - sold per each. Pear Shaped Escutcheon Plate - Chrome - sold

per each. If your faucet handles do not have stops, this kit may not work for you. Cartridge replaces for faucets installed after Pink Stem Diverter - Replaced by Plain Insert - Chrome Replaced by A. Cartridge with Vacuum Breaker Replaced by - replaces for faucets installed
before First, make sure your hot and cold water supplies are turned off. Take the handle off by
unscrewing the set screw and pulling the handle straight up. Once the handle is removed you
will need to remove the cap also known as a bonnet nut by unscrewing it counter clockwise.
The cap can be very tight and difficult to unscrew and the use of a strap wrench can help you
remove it without scratching or marring the finish. Now unscrew the plastic retainer nut. After
the retainer nut is removed, the cartridge can be pulled straight out. Once the cartridge is
removed it is best to flush the lines before inserting the new cartridge. Remove the aerator by
turning it counterclockwise. Soak it in vinegar overnight and flush it with water, rubbing it with a
toothbrush if the deposits are stubborn. Some common tools are: basin wrench , adjustable
wrench, faucet grease , PTFE tape , and flashlight. Plumbing Terms. View Cart. Toggle
navigation Help View Cart Contact. Side Handle - Series Single Handle - Series Single Handle
Pullout - Series Keep your unique Marielle faucet working properly with repair or replacement
parts from PlumbingSupply. Whether you have the graceful model 26, the sophisticated model
34, or the elegant , we have the repair parts to keep them in top working order. Looking for more
Price Pfister parts? Click here. Please Note: If your valve cover trim 4 is shallow then you have
the current style that uses a different cartridge and retainer nut than shown on this page. Faucet
Repair Parts for Price Pfister. Ashfield kitchen faucet repair parts Catalina kitchen faucet repair
parts Classic kitchen faucet repair parts Genesis kitchen faucet repair parts Marielle kitchen
faucet repair parts. All Rights Reserved. Enter a quantity and. Retainer Nut - Replaced by brass.
Yes, we offer many shower heads , shower arms and escutcheons. A pressure balanced valve
provides constant water pressure to a shower to prevent fluctuations in water temperature. Per
the manufacturer, if you have a or cartridge and it is older than many have dates stamped on
them , it will need to be replaced in order for the A handle to fit. The older than cartridges had a
smaller stem diameter and the A handle will not fit them. Will the cartridge work in my tub
faucet? The original cartridge was replaced by the balancing cartridge assembly and the
original stem bonnet assembly was replaced by the complete valve stem assembly. The only
sure way to know is to shut off your water and remove your stem assembly and cartridge from
the shower faucet and then compare your cartridge with the pictures shown by clicking on the
underlined part numbers. You will then need to order the parts that best match the parts you
have. Plumbing Terms. View Cart. Toggle navigation Help View Cart Contact. Shower with Loop
Handle. When you need repair parts for your single handle pressure-balance Price Pfister tub
and shower system, we've got what you're looking for. As you browse our parts selection,
please note that Price Pfister had a variety of "Quick Trim" options for shower heads, flanges,
and handles that all fit their 08 and 09 series pressure balancing valves. Additionally, over the
years part numbers and mechanisms of certain parts changed - meaning the same style unit
manufactured in two different years may have different stems or cartridges. Please carefully
compare the diagrams, pictures, and part numbers with your parts or original documentation if
available to help
mini cooper convertible roll bar
pontiac fiero 85
8145 20 wiring diagram
ensure you're getting the parts you need. Looking for a great shower head? Please select from
the many shower heads we offer. Faucet Repair Parts for Price Pfister. Ashfield kitchen faucet
repair parts Catalina kitchen faucet repair parts Classic kitchen faucet repair parts Genesis
kitchen faucet repair parts Marielle kitchen faucet repair parts. All Rights Reserved. Balancing
Cartridge Assembly for valves manufactured thru Enter a quantity and. Complete Valve Stem
Assembly for valves manufactured thru Discontinued use Replacement Lever Handle for
cartridge and valve stem assembly and later. Replacement Handle for - Chrome Requires stem
adapter. Standard Shower Head - Discontinued - Please select from the many shower heads we
offer. Porcelain Lever Handle - Chrome - sold per each. Bell Shower Head - Discontinued Please select from the many shower heads we offer. Lever Handle replaced by A - Chrome.
Replacement Handle for - Chrome Requires stem adapter item Genuine Cartridge Assembly.

